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At a university with more than 35,000 stu-
dents,  people have opporunities every day to 
interact with hundreds of others.  is means 
students interact with multiple people suf-
fering from mental illness or substance abuse 
on a daily basis, whether they know it or not.
According to the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA), one of  ve adults experienced a 
mental illness in the last year. Similarly, one in 
13 people over the age of 12 needed treatment 
for a substance abuse disorder.
While many struggle with mental health, 
SAMHSA believes proper treatment and 
services can change a person’s life.  is is why 
each September, National Recovery Month is 
celebrated throughout the United States.
“Recovery Month celebrates the gains made 
by those in recovery, just as we celebrate health 
improvements made by those who are man-
aging other health conditions such as hyper-
tension, diabetes, asthma, and heart disease,” 
according to the SAMHSA website, 
Here in Ames, Community and Family 
Resources (CFR) plans to celebrate National 
Recovery Month with community mem-
bers. CFR is a local non-profit agency that 
o ers substance abuse, mental health, gam-
bling treatment and prevention services in 
Story, Boone, Calhoun, Hamilton, Humboldt, 
Pocahontas, Webster and Wright counties.
CFR offers a variety of programs includ-
ing drug or alcohol detoxi cation and gam-
bling addiction services to help patients lead 
healthy, happy lives. Last year, CFR provided 
behavioral health treatment to approximately 
3,000 individuals.
On Sept. 15, CFR will host the 6th Annual 
Recovery and Wellness 5k Run/Walk. The 
event, which takes place at Ada Hayden Park 
from 8 a.m. until noon, includes the 5k as well 
as other activities. For $10, participants can get 
free chair massages, create spin art, play yard 
games and enter giveaways. Healthy snacks 
and behavioral health resources will also be 
given to participants.
“Each year CFR joins this effort to raise 
awareness about the e ect of behavioral health 
on overall health, the importance of preven-
tion and how people can recover from mental 
health and substance use disorders,” said Sally 
Carnes, operations director at CFR.
 is is the sixth year CFR will put on this 
event. People can register individually or as a 
family for the 5K or simply attend the event 
and enjoy the other activities.
For those with a loved one su ering from 
substance abuse, CFR offers education and 
prevention programs.  ese programs are also 
provided to schools, businesses and commu-
nity groups.
At Iowa State, there are resources available 
for those su ering from mental health issues 
such as substance abuse.  ere are also many 
di erent ways students can educate themselves 
on the topics. For example, all  rst-year stu-
dents are required to complete AlcoholEDU, 
a short online course which teaches the e ects 
of alcohol on the brain, behavior and body.
One of the main resources offered at the 
university is Student Counseling Services 
(SCS). Most of the professional services 
provided by the SCS are free of charge for 
Iowa State students. Students are encouraged 
to visit SCS for issues with anxiety or depres-
sion, interpersonal relationships, eating disor-
ders and more.
While SCS does not provide treatment for 
substance abuse, they o er resources and guide 
students toward the road to recovery. Students 
can join support groups in the Ames commu-
nity such as Alcoholics Anonymous. For more 
information regarding substance abuse the 
Student Wellness website.
Football notebook
Hurry-up o ense stirs up success 
for Cyclones at  rst game.
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 SPORTS PG 6
 e  rst open forum in the search 
for the next dean of the Iowa State 
College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences was held Tuesday.
D a n i e l  R o b i s o n , w h o  w a s 
announced as the  rst of three can-
didates for the position last week, 
hosted the forum.
Robison currently serves as the 
dean of West Virginia University’s 
Davis College of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources and Design where 
he has been since 2012. Previously, 
he served as the associate dean for 
research at the College of Natural 
Resources at North Carolina State 
University.
During the forum, Robison out-
lined his vision that he would bring 
to the table for Iowa State if selected. 
His vision includes the importance 
of education, training students for 
the future and that solutions start 
with students.
“I  am what I  appear to be,” 
Robison said. “I’m not trying to put 
on a show.”
With these ideas in mind, Robison 
said that he does not want to assume 
that he knows best for the college.
“You don’t walk into a situation 
and behave as if you know better 
than the locals,” Robison quoted 
from Ko  Annan, who served as sec-
retary-general of the United Nations 
from 1997-2006.
Robison highlighted the impor-
tance of education during the forum. 
He emphasized that all education 
should be supported by state and 
federal governments.
“It’s a regretful re ection of soci-
ety that higher education is viewed 
as burden,” Robison said.
Training students for the future 
was another key point in Robison’s 
JILL ALT/ ISD
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Daniel Robison 
holds fi rst open 
forum in CALS 
dean search
Steps to 
recovery
National Recovery Month 
celebrates progress 
made by those 
struggling 
with mental 
illness
NATIONAL RECOVERY MONTH
BY WILLA.COLVILLE
@iowastatedaily.com
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Crossword
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
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3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
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9. For strategies 
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www.sudoku.
org.uk
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34 Greek messenger 
of the gods
35 Dramatic weight-
loss program
38 Geek Squad 
member
41 Fireworks reaction
42 EPA-banned 
pesticide
45 Roger who broke 
Babe Ruth’s record
46 Refusals
48 Prior to, in poems
49 Deadeye with 
a ri e
53 “A Doll’s House” 
playwright
55 Decorative 
inlaid work
56 Watchful 
Japanese canines
57 Comet Hale-__
59 Hectic pre-dead-
line period
61 Thought from 
la tête
62 Hayes or Hunt
63 Slaughter in the 
Baseball Hall of Fame
64 Surrender, 
as territory
65 Grab
66 Emailed
1 Musical set at the 
Kit Kat Club
2 Guacamole fruit
3 Tear gas weapon
4 Margaret Mead 
subject
5 Georgia and Latvia, 
once: Abbr.
6 Horseplayer’s haunt, 
for short
7 Island near Curaçao
8 Perry in court
9 Convention pin-on
10 Section of a wood-
wind quintet score
11 Conrad classic
12 Guard that barks
13 Big __ Country: 
Montana
18 Approximately
22 One-to-one 
student
24 Prejudice
25 Corrida cry
26 Undergraduate 
degrees in biol., e.g.
29 Scottish hillside
33 Detective’s 
question
34 Sunshine cracker
35 Massachusetts 
city crossed by 
four Interstates
36 Insurance 
covers them
37 “Please stop that”
38 Film lover’s 
TV choice
39 Corn serving
40 Hardly roomy, as 
much airline seating
42 Preordain
43 “It’ll never happen!”
44 Most uptight
47 Many a Punjabi
50 Goldman __: 
investment banking 
giant
51 New employee
52 Eyelike openings
54 Tugs at a  shing 
line
56 Clearasil target
57 Clic Stic pen maker
58 Poem that extols
60 Pince-__ glasses
POLICE BLOTTER
8.31.18
Guan Lin, age 21, of 4700 Mortensen Road 
Unit 302 Ames, Iowa, was arrested and charged 
with public intoxication at Chamberlain Street 
and Welch Avenue (reported at 1 a.m.). 
An individual reported the theft of a bicycle 
at Howe Hall (reported at 8:54 a.m.). 
An o  cer received a report of suspicious 
activity at 2229 Lincoln Way (reported at 9:45 
a.m.).
An o  cer investigated a property damage 
collision at Lot 12 (reported at 10:49 a.m.). 
An o  cer investigated a property damage 
collision at Lot 112D (reported at 8:08 p.m.).
Donchevell Trayvond Edwards, age 23, of 
715 Westridge Road Fort Dodge, Iowa, was 
arrested and charged with driving under 
suspension at Lincoln Way and South Russell 
Avenue (reported at 9:53 p.m.). 
An o  cer assisted an individual who was 
experiencing medical di  culties at Friley Hall 
(reported at 11:33 p.m.).
9.1.18
Tammy Harkin, age 20, of 8310 Larch Ames, 
Iowa, was arrested and charged with public 
intoxication at Larch Hall (reported at 12:07 
a.m.).
An o  cer investigated a property damage 
collision at Stange Road and Veenker Drive 
(reported at 10:56 a.m.). 
Nicholas Kolev, age 18, of 1115 Hill Street 
Sugar Grove, Illinois, was cited for possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Lot G2 
(reported at 2:19 p.m.). 
Michael Cameron Stanley, age 21, of 2140 
Hawthorn Court Drive Unit 2311 Ames, Iowa, 
was arrested and charged with providing 
alcohol to an underage person at Lot G2 
(reported at 2:19 p.m.).
Aaron Corbin, age 19, of 2030 DMACC 
Boulevard Unit 110 - Ankeny, Iowa, was cited 
for possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Lot G3 (reported at 2:27 p.m.).
Nicolas Robert Williams, age 18, of 581 
Long Hill Road Gurnee, Illinois, was cited for 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
Lot G3 (reported at 2:58 p.m.). 
Jonathan Riley Branch, age 20, of 203 Ash 
Avenue Ames, Iowa, was cited for possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Lot G3 
(reported at 2:58 p.m.). 
Brady Roger Stover, age 20, of 1314 Sand 
Cherry Lane Huxley, Iowa, was cited for 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
Lot G3 (reported at 3:08 p.m.). 
1 Parking lot  llers
5 “Me too!”
10 Cutlass automaker
14 Nike competitor
15 Valuable violin, 
for short
16 Genesis or 
Exodus, e.g.
17 Like the 1920s-’30s, 
economically
19 Wild revelry
20 Audition hopefuls
21 Enjoyed a sail, say
23 Indian melodies
24 Excellent work
27 Dean’s email su  x
28 Japanese sash
30 Back of a 
 ipped coin
31 2,000 pounds
32 Uncooked
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 Step into someone else’s shoes
Visitors listen to stories of refugees coming to America. “Unpacked: Refugee Baggage” features 10 suitcases recreated to show the homes refugees left behind in their home countries. The exhibit 
was created by sculpture artist and Iowa State alumnus Mohamad Hafez and audio artist Ahmed Badr.  “Unpacked will be on display at  the Christian Petersen Art Museum in Morill Hall from Sept. 4 
to Oct. 19.
FEATURE PHOTO
GILLIAN HOLTE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Tom Vilsack spoke about inter-
national trade relations and the 
impact on United States agricul-
ture on Tuesday night in the Great 
Hall of the Memorial Union.
Vilsack is the current president 
and CEO of the U.S. Dairy Export 
Council. He formerly served as 
Secretary of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and also as gover-
nor of Iowa.
Mark Rectanus, Iowa State pro-
fessor, describes Vilsack as “a very 
strong advocate for forward think-
ing global perspective for Iowa and 
the United States.”
Vilsack discussed complexi-
ties within agriculture trade and 
how debates over GMOs, climate 
change, tariff agreements, diseases 
and more factors go into trade 
agreements and often create block-
ades between countries.
He emphasized how farmers are 
under stress in today’s economy. 
Prices for agricultural goods are 
going down, and while that may 
seem good to the average con-
sumer, it also means farmers aren’t 
earning as much.
“Corn may be selling for three 
dollars a bushel, but if it costs 
four to put it in the ground, the 
farmers aren’t earning anything,” 
Vilsack said.
Another major topic was the 
recent trade war between the 
United States and China.
V ilsack said the trade issue 
in China is  not about dol lars 
and cents, but rather a clash of 
philosophies.
“In America, we patent our 
inventions and make money off 
of people that want to distrib-
ute those inventions. In China, 
inventions are more ‘community 
owned,’” Vilsack said. “This is one 
way that the trade negotiations 
with China can be tricky. China 
might ask for one of our patents to 
use for themselves, but American 
philosophies may see that as intel-
lectual theft.”
Vilsack told a story about his 
first few weeks as governor and 
how at that time, protests in Seattle 
at the World Trade Organization 
were in full swing. He said he tried 
to get into the headquarters and 
was “assaulted” by protestors out-
side the gates.
“This shows you the level of pas-
sion people have over trade agree-
ments,” Vilsack said.
Although people may be pas-
sionate about trade agreements, 
Vilsack said that “agriculture in the 
U.S. is not a number one priority.”
He said this is because of how 
significant the agriculture popula-
tion was in the late 20th century, 
with about 25 million farmers in 
the industry.
Today, there are a little over 2 
million farmers, and Vilsack said 
about 1.3 million of those are 
“hobby farmers.” That leaves about 
700,000 farmers left in the United 
States.
Vilsack’s solution to this prob-
lem is “by not talking about farm 
issues without talking about food 
issues.”
By doing so, Vilsack said this 
would raise the amount of people 
in the industry to 43 million.
D ur ing  the  open  que s t ion 
forum, a farmer spoke about his 
troubles keeping his farm afloat in 
the competitive market and having 
to eventually close his dairy farm. 
He had been on the farm for 70 
years and attended Iowa State.
Vilsack told the audience that 
this man is not alone. For many, 
farming is more of an identity than 
an occupation. But today, larger 
farms are beating out small farms.
There was no solid resolution for 
the farmer who asked the question, 
but Vilsack said there is a major 
problem in the United States when 
transitioning our economy, and 
compared it to farmers losing their 
jobs to the inevitable loss of jobs in 
the taxi and semi driver industry. 
With self driving cars on the rise, 
these drivers will be out of a job 
with nowhere to work.
SARAH HENRY/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Tom Vilsack, former Iowa Governor and Secretary of Agriculture, spoke to 
students regarding the complexities within agriculture trade on Tuesday.
Tom Vilsack talks trade
Former governor discusses agriculture issues
BY CHRISTIAN.SIMMONS
@iowastatedaily.com
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vision. He stressed that the core of uni-
versities is to bring students to campus 
through teaching and training.
Another one of Robison’s ideals is that 
students have solutions for the future. He 
said that solutions are in the minds of the 
students, which are inspired by a great 
faculty. Robison believes that “students 
are the future.”
After being asked about transferring 
credits with community colleges, Robison 
said that large universities should not 
deny transfer credits from community 
colleges. He also mentioned a project 
in Roscoe, Texas, where they went on to 
redefine K-12 education by encouraging 
students to take college courses.
“Aspiration shouldn’t change or be lim-
ited to students at any age,” Robison said.
The  s e cond  c and ida t e  w i l l  b e 
announced later this week. They will be 
visiting campus from Sept. 16 to Sept. 18. 
Their open forum will be held on Sept. 17 
from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Cardinal Room of 
the Memorial Union.
 CALS  pg1
 
 Suicide is the second leading cause of death 
in Americans aged 18 to 24. As this is the age 
of most college students, suicide prevention is 
extremely important at universities across the 
country.
Recently, Iowa State was awarded the Garrett 
Lee Smith Suicide Prevention Grant for more 
than $300,000 to help build and strengthen infra-
structure to be proactive for students struggling 
with suicidal thoughts and actions.
The Garrett Lee Smith Grant is in memoriam 
to Garrett Smith, a college student who struggled 
with mental illness and alcohol abuse which led 
him to commit suicide in 2003.
His father, Gordon Smith, was an Oregon 
Senator at the time and introduced the bill to pro-
vide funding to higher institutions to implement 
and improve programs for mental health and 
substance abuse awareness and suicide prevention.
President George W. Bush signed the Garrett 
Lee Smith Memorial Act on Oct. 21, 2004, 
authorizing $82 million to be used to fund youth 
suicide prevention programs on campuses across 
the nation.
According to the website, the purpose of the 
grant is “to facilitate a comprehensive public 
health approach to prevent suicide in institutions 
of higher education. The grant is designed to assist 
colleges and universities in building essential 
capacity and infrastructure to support expanded 
efforts to promote wellness and help-seeking of 
all students.”
Including Iowa State, 18 institutions received 
this grant this year. Director of Student Health 
and Wellness Mark Rowe-Barth said he wasn’t 
expecting to hear anything until September, but 
got a surprise one morning.
“On July 25, I woke up that morning and as 
usual I checked my email and there it was,” Rowe-
Barth said. “[The email] said we were receiving 
the grant.”
The grant is for $306,000 and the university 
will be receiving $102,000 each September for 
the next 3 years.
According to Rowe-Barth, the grant requires 
that the university fund at least four “activities” 
with the grant and Iowa State chose six. These 
activities are goals implemented for the program.
The first activity is to build an infrastructure 
and to make a team specifically for substance 
abuse and suicide prevention within Student 
Wellness.
The second activity is to train students, staff 
and faculty on awareness of suicide and sub-
stance abuse. Among these programs is Campus 
Connect — a basic program that helps at-risk 
students and educates students on available 
resources.
This second activity is also focusing on faculty 
response. An eight hour training session will be 
held to teach faculty on how to respond in sit-
uations regarding mental health and substance 
abuse in order to prevent any associated problems.
The third activity is administering mental 
health screening. This is part of what Rowe-
Barth referred to as the SBIRT (Screen, Brief 
Intervention, Referral, Treatment) process to help 
at risk students.
“We want to work with staff you wouldn’t 
ordinarily think of like academic advisors, and 
work on things like motivational interviewing,” 
Rowe-Barth said.
An outreach program will be the fourth funded 
activity. The program will raise awareness of all 
resources available to students if they are strug-
gling with suicidal thoughts, mental health issues 
or abuse of drugs. The program will work with 
Student Government to disseminate information 
to students about who they can talk to if someone 
they know is in trouble.
The fifth activity is going to be the hiring of a 
new position on campus. A committee is being 
formed to select someone to be hired as a suicide 
prevention specialist on campus.
“Thankfully because we were informed that 
we were receiving the grant when we did, we 
should be able to have the position filled by mid 
October,” Rowe-Barth said.
The last activity is student organization sup-
port, which is a goal to help sponsor student 
organizations like the American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention and other student orga-
nizations who are focused on encouraging one 
another.
“The idea here is to really get people together 
to support one another and really find a way to 
do the most for students on campus,” Rowe-
Barth said.
With a new suicide prevention specialist on 
campus, a stronger infrastructure and a better sup-
port system, Rowe-Barth says this is helping in a 
big way and will hopefully stimulate conversation.
“We are humbled by this opportunity to be part 
of the conversation and to really help students the 
most,” Rowe-Barth said.
If you or someone you know is struggling, call the 
Suicide Prevention Hotline at 1-800-273-8255 or 
if in an emergency situation, call 911.
BY JILL.ALT
@iowastatedaily.com
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Student Government will review mul-
tiple funding requests as well as the Big 
XII Voter Challenge during their third 
meeting of the semester.
Previous meetings have focused on 
Iowa State’s trademark policy. However, 
the original bill was killed in last week’s 
meeting and a new resolution is still in 
progress by Sen. Sam Freestone.
Until then, the trademark discussion has 
been shelved and Student Government 
will move onto other items like the Big 
XII Voter Challenge— an event where 
the schools of the Big 12 see who has the 
highest increased voter turnout.
Their discussion will also include the 
possibility of funding African Night, an 
annual event to celebrate diversity and 
African culture. Requested for the event 
is $4,902 for food and venue.
Discussions will be held over funding 
the National Society of Black Engineers 
to go to a convention for roughly $200 
as well as funding for the Pride alliance 
attending the Midwest Bisexual Lesbian 
Gay Transgender Ally College Conference 
for $2,232
They will  also consider funding 
$2,540.28 for The Society of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers & Latinos in 
Science and Engineering to go to a con-
ference in Ohio.
Suicide prevention
Iowa State receives Garrett Lee Smith Memorial grant
JILL ALT/ ISD
Student Body President Julian Neely takes the 
podium at the Student Government meeting.
StuGov to review 
funding requests, Big 
XII Voter Challenge
MADDIE LEOPARDO/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Friley Hall has been the home of the Student Wellness Center since April 2017.
“We are humbled by this 
opportunity to be part of the 
conversation and to really 
help students the most.”
  — Mark Rowe-Barth
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 Benjamin Franklin once said that “in this world nothing 
can be said to be certain, except death and taxes.” If Franklin 
had attended Iowa State, he probably would have added park-
ing tickets to the list.
As students started to come back to campus this year, they 
may have noticed white signs displaying the new parking fees or 
realized their parking tickets were higher than normal. College 
students aren’t made of money, so some might be feeling the 
new fines more than others. But isn’t that the point?
Tickets are supposed to be a deterrent. If parking tickets 
were lower, everyone would park where they want and just pay 
the small fee. According to Mark Miller, ISU parking director, 
though the official data is still being collected, the amount of 
permit holders calling about “someone being in their spot” has 
gone down drastically since this time last fall.
This increase in fines didn’t come out of nowhere. “Permit 
holders were very vocal,” Miller said. After a long discussion, 
the Transportation Advisory Council (TAC) decided a ticket 
increase would help deter parking spot thieves.
What about the myth that if your car isn’t registered in the 
system, you don’t have to pay the ticket? Why should some-
one with an unregistered car care about the new higher fees?
The parking policy states that “sanctions may be assessed 
against the owner or operator of the vehicle involved in each 
violation or against any person in whose name the vehicle is 
registered or parking privileges have been granted and charged 
to the violator’s university account.”
But how would ISU Parking know that your car is tied to 
you, and then your university account?
ISU Parking currently uses a government system to pull 
registration data from a car’s plates or vehicle identification 
number (VIN). So unless you remove your plates or hide your 
VIN, ISU will know its you. They then send the parking ticket 
to whoever the car is registered to, which according to Miller, 
is often the parents.
Yet, there are students who will still roll the dice. “We don’t 
catch everyone every time,” Miller said.
In the end, if you don’t want a parking ticket, don’t park 
where you’re not supposed to.
Happy third week of classes. Have you been celebrat-
ing by staring at your upcoming assignments and feeling 
a sense of impending doom? If you want to escape your 
dorm room, it’s easy to go outside and catch some sun or 
hang out under a tree on central campus. However, there 
are also some great options around Ames if you want to 
escape the hustle and bustle of campus altogether. Ames 
has beautiful parks and wild areas where students can take 
a break from their busy lives.
PARKS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS
If you don’t have a car or only want a quick break from 
campus, these are some accessible options to explore.
Pammel Woods
Pammel Woods is located right on campus, north of 
Town Engineering Building and near the campus cemetery. 
It’s named after Louis H. Pammel, a prominent Iowa State 
botanist. You can enter the woods’ trails at signs near the 
marching band practice field. If you decide to take a stroll 
there, listen for bird calls like the Eastern Wood-Pewee’s 
rising “pee-wee” or the White-breasted Nuthatch’s nasal 
laughing sounds. White tailed deer are also residents here. 
Emma McCarthy Lee Park
Located west of engineering row, Lee Park is accessible 
via surrounding neighborhoods. However, flooding this 
past summer damaged the bridge from Oakland Street, 
so try to access the park from Ross Road. The park neigh-
bors Munn Woods, a forest with several trails, tall trees 
and a creek to jump over. Listen for barred owls and their 
shouting “who-cooks-for-you” call, and look for raccoon 
tracks in the creek beds!
ISU Arboretum
The arboretum is located west of the intermodal facility 
near the Southwest Athletic Complex. You can jog or walk 
on the surrounding paved trails or stroll through the arbo-
retum on the grass. Iowa State is labeled a Tree Campus 
USA – how many different kinds of trees can you pick out? 
Brookside Park
Brookside is located east of Lied Rec. Center on 
6th Street. It has a ton of winding forested trails, some 
of which have a great view of Squaw Creek. There 
are also beautiful flowerbeds maintained by volunteer 
gardeners from Ames. If the campus courts are too 
busy, you can play volleyball, basketball and tennis at 
Brookside, or hold a cookout in one of their several shelters. 
Parks Driving Distance from Campus
If you have a car and you want to explore Ames even 
further, here are a couple of gorgeous parks to check out.
River Valley Park
River Valley Park is northeast of campus, off 13th Street. 
It neighbors the Skunk River, which is one of the main 
rivers in Ames. Lots of wildlife enjoys the river: beavers 
and otters have been spotted at River Valley Park before. 
Look for signs of beaver activity by inspecting the trees 
for bite marks. According to some reviews on Google, in 
the winter there is an outdoor area to ice skate, so you can 
look forward to that when the cold weather arrives. 
Ada Hayden Heritage Park
Ada Hayden is located north of the North Grand Mall, 
off of Grand Avenue. The park has a large lake where you 
can kayak, fish or look for other wildlife like turtles and 
aquatic birds. The park has a perfect figure 8 trail around 
the lake for jogging or walking, and it ’s surrounded by 
prairie landscape. If you’re around Ames in the summer, 
you might see goats at Ada Hayden—they’re “guest land-
scapers” that help eat up weeds on the prairie.
You don’t have to book a flight somewhere exotic to have 
an escape from campus—there is so much natural beauty 
right here in Ames. The next time you want a break, con-
sider taking a shorter journey to a local park.
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After the increase in parking fees, students and visitors may 
wonder if there is a loophole in the system. 
GUEST COLUMN
BY SHAKIRA STOWERS
@iastate.edu
Ticket prices and 
the parking myth
GET OUTSIDE
ANDREA DAHL/ IOWA STATE DAILY
A bridge over the Skunk River provides outdoor enthusiasts an entrance to hiking trails at River Valley Park.
Iowa State football coach Matt Campbell and several players 
met with the media Tuesday to discuss the canceled week one 
game against South Dakota State and to preview this week’s 
matchup with Iowa.
Hurry-up offense bodes well
It didn’t take long for Iowa State’s offense to move the ball 
down the field and score on its first possession last Saturday.
The Cyclones started on their own 17-yard line and marched 
down the field in just five plays.
Redshirt senior Kyle Kempt found redshirt junior Hakeem 
Butler across the middle on 3rd and 12 for a first down. The 
Cyclones didn’t huddle and instead ran to the line for the next 
play, a 9-yard run by junior David Montgomery.
“It was just effective because of the gameplan, what we saw from 
them coming forward,” Kempt said. “We thought tempo was a 
good way to get them out of place and it ended up working out.”
Montgomery’s run set up a 2nd and 1 situation, where the 
Cyclones again ran a hurry-up offense. Kempt found junior 
Deshaunte Jones on a screen play for a 55-yard touchdown.
The score, of course, didn’t count in the end because the game 
was eventually canceled. But the final three plays of the drive 
showed Iowa State’s ability to get set and communicate it’s next 
play effectively, which could benefit the team going forward as 
defenses struggle to keep up with the pace.
“We pride ourselves on getting [set] as fast as we can,” said 
junior offensive lineman Josh Knipfel. “Trying to get the defense 
off its game. Trying to give us an advantage of them not getting 
set up.”
Offensive line facing tall task
Iowa’s defensive line is consistently one of the better units in 
college football. That’s no different this year.
“I think [it] is a great challenge,” Campbell said. “I couldn’t be 
more impressed, you go back through the last two, three years 
of this football team and when they needed to make a play, that 
defensive line has spearheaded things.
“I think you’re getting one of the best defensive lines in the 
country.”
Last week was a prime example of Iowa’s defensive line. 
Northern Illinois was sacked five times and faced constant pres-
sure off the edge from Iowa.
The Hawkeyes recorded a late safety in the final quarter, thanks 
in part to help from the defensive line.
Iowa State’s toughest task Saturday might be containing the 
Iowa pass rush and creating running lanes for Montgomery. The 
weather may make the trench battle even more important.
Campbell defends suspension decision
Controversy arose after Iowa State’s canceled game. Seven total 
Cyclone players were suspended, three of which were suspended 
for one game.
Campbell and athletic director Jamie Pollard decided to count 
the canceled game as fulfilling the suspension, which caught the 
eye of fans and media members.
Campbell defended the decision Tuesday.
“It would be naive to think [they’re only missing] a game,” 
Campbell said. “The reality of those situations... there’s a lot of 
other things that go into it other than just the game aspect.
“When you don’t get to practice with the first team for the 
last month, or you’re on the scout team for the last three weeks, 
or you had to get up in front of your teammates and apologize, 
maybe earn your way back on the team — those are the teachable 
moments,” Campbell added.
The three players who were suspended for one game — red-
shirt senior Kamilo Tongamoa, redshirt senior De’Monte Ruth 
and redshirt junior Julian Good-Jones — should be available for 
the Cy-Hawk game. Ruth and Good-Jones were back on Iowa 
State’s depth chart this week.
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Five of the six teams Iowa State soccer has 
played this season made the NCAA tourna-
ment last season.
For the major i ty  of  the season, the 
Cyclones have remained competitive against 
their opponents, but they have only been 
able to capture one win so far this season.
Cyc lones head coach Tony Minatta 
touched on that and more in his Tuesday 
media availability.
  
Inconsistent play has plagued the 
Cyclones
What ’s kept them from winning those 
games is inconsistent play. In the Denver 
and Colorado games, the Cyclones looked 
outmatched early on, but as the game went 
on the Cyclones’ play improved.
“We got off to a slow start against Denver, 
and we struggled to get into a rhythm,” 
Minatta said. “Against Colorado, we started 
off slow, but I think we played really well as 
the game went on.”
Those slow starts hindered Iowa State’s 
chances as it drew against Denver 0-0 and 
lost 3-1 against Colorado.
The Cyclone bench has been providing 
valuable minutes
In the games against Denver and Colorado, 
the Cyclone bench made an impact and 
swung momentum in Iowa State’s favor.
Throughout the Denver and Colorado 
games, eight Cyclones came off the bench 
and saw some minutes. So far this season, at 
least seven players have come off the bench 
and provided valuable minutes in each game 
this season.
Two bench players have caught Minatta’s 
attention: freshman defender Taylor Bee and 
freshman midfielder Kara Privitera.
Against Colorado, Bee and Privitera made 
their first appearances in the Cyclones start-
ing XI.
“They both [played] very well against 
Denver, and they both had strong per-
formances  aga ins t  Purdue, ” Minat ta 
said. “They ’ve definitely distinguished 
themselves.”
 
Tough schedule continues this week with 
Iowa and Milwaukee coming to town
So far this season, the Cyclones have faced 
some high-quality opponents.
Five of the six opponents that the Cyclones 
have faced this season either made it to the 
NCAA tournament or won a conference 
regular-season title last season.
This weekend is no different, as the 
in-state rival Iowa Hawkeyes and the tough 
Milwaukee Panthers come to Ames.
“Once again we have two tough games on 
the weekend,” Minatta said.
Iowa is 4-0-1 on the season, with its only 
non-win coming against Missouri in a game 
that finished in a 0-0 draw.
The Milwaukee Panthers have experienced 
a lot of success in recent years, as they have 
gone 20-0-4 in their last 24 games and hav-
en’t lost a regular season game in regulation 
since November 2016.
Hurry-up offense strikes in week one
Cyclones aim to bounce back from slow season start
BY SAM.STUVE
@iowastatedaily.com
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Iowa State tight end Charlie Kolar attempts to block a South Dakota State player during the opening game at Jack Trice Stadium on Saturday.
SARAH HENRY/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Junior Klasey Medelberg defends the ball against the Texas Tech Rangers on Oct. 22, 2017.
BY AARON.MARNER
@iowastatedaily.com
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Beginners welcome any time
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Funded by Stugov
Beginners 7pm
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Tuesday
Thursday
Stephens Auditorium is due to host the 
iconic supergroup, Ringo Starr & His All-Starr 
Band, on Wednesday — led by former Beatles 
drummer and vocalist Ringo Starr.
 is will be  e All-Starr Band’s fourth date 
of their North American tour, which started 
not long after recently wrapping up their 
European tour. The group has been touring 
for more than two decades, originally form-
ing in 1989.
Starr has led 13 di erent variations of the 
band, members comprised of rotating stars who 
hail from other well-known bands.
The current version of the band includes 
Gregg Bissonette, Graham Gouldman from 
10cc, Warren Ham from AD and Kansas, 
Colin Hay from Men at Work, Steve Lukather 
from Toto, and Gregg Rolie from Santana and 
Journey.  e concept of the rock supergroup is 
credited to producer David Fishof.
The All-Starr Band does not release any 
original work as a group but instead focuses 
on showcasing the work of each individual 
member. However, every few years, they release 
a live album, usually when a new All Starr Band 
is formed.  eir latest album of this series is 
“Ringo at the Ryman,” the DVD from their 
2013 tour.
Starr, who was awarded a solo knighthood by 
Queen Elizabeth in January, released his 19th 
studio album in September of the previous 
year under Universal Music Enterprises.  e 
album, called “Give More Love,” is currently 
being promoted on the All-Starr Band’s tour.
 e album features Starr’s former Beatles 
bandmate, Paul McCartney, along with former 
and current members of the All-Starr Band. 
The album contains new original music by 
Starr and re-recordings of previously released 
songs such as “Photograph” and “Back Off 
Boogaloo,” which was Starr’s highest-charting 
single in the United Kingdom.
The album, “Give More Love,” shows off 
Starr’s minimalist rock style with hints of 
country and folk-indie in uence.  e songs 
reflect Starr’s roots as they are reminiscent 
of his earlier days in the way he strips things 
back to lighthearted tunes that carry those 60s 
and 70s peace and love vibes. Starr’s music in 
the album is playful and open-hearted, yet it 
de nitely still carries a feeling of rockabilly 
swagger.
All-Starr Band concerts typically have set-
lists that expose the band as a whole. Starr 
performs songs from both his solo career and 
his years with the Beatles, then each band 
member takes turns performing their hits 
throughout the years as well.  e band func-
tions well, as each member gets their time to 
shine in the spotlight, rotating through the 
songs that end up being played.
According to Iowa State Center Executive 
Director Tammy Koolbeck, they are no less 
than thrilled to be having the band perform 
at Stephens.
“I think it’s going to be fabulous to have 
a Beatle at Stephens along with all the rest 
of all the great musicians in the band. We’ve 
had a few Beatle tribute bands on stage, but 
this will be our first real Beatle and we’re 
very excited. I think that everyone is going 
to really enjoy themselves,” she said.
Koolbeck credits the ability of securing 
the big act to the work they do with the 
Mammoth Screen production company.
“We’ve done a lot of shows for them and 
they like our building,” Koolbeck said. “ ey 
were looking for somewhere that would 
work for the band routing wise. And because 
they’ve had good experiences with us and 
know that we can take care of big acts like 
Mr. Starr, it really helped.”
Stephens Auditorium’s last big act was 
Bob Dylan who played in October of the 
previous year.
Koolbeck also draws an interesting parallel 
between Stephens and Starr. “ is year is our 
50th anniversary and it is an interesting thing 
that the day Ringo will be performing here, 
will be his 50th anniversary of him returning 
to the Beatles after he left for a couple months,” 
she said.
Tickets for the show start at $69.50 and 
are available at Stephens Auditorium’s box 
o  ce, online at Ticketmaster.com or by calling 
800-745-3000.
According to Koolbeck, there are around 
a hundred seats left since the release of some 
production holds opened up 30 to 40 seats 
in the  rst ten rows.  e north doors on the 
ground  oor, south east and south west doors 
will all open at 7 p.m. and the show will start 
at 8 p.m. Stadium rules apply, there will be no 
food or drink allowed inside.  ere will also 
be bag checks and security will be using metal 
detector wands.
Ringo Starr & His All-Starr Band
COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
Ringo Starr leads the All-Starrs in a journey through their former bands’ discographies. Starr is set to perform on Wednesday in Stephens Auditorium.
Wednesday marks 
the fi rst time a Beatle 
will perform at 
Stephens Auditorium
BY TANA.GAM-AD
@iowastatedaily.com
COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
Ringo Starr got his stage name from his habit 
of wearing many rings.
d r .  w e n d y  w i n t e r s t e e n
f r i d a y ,  t h e  t w e n t y - f i r s t  o f  s e p t e m b e r
t w o  t h o u s a n d  e i g h t e e n
a t  t e n  f i f t e e n  i n  t h e  m o r n i n g 
s t e p h e n s  a u d i t o r i u m
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